Grand Opening, Saturday, September 12, 1931
AT 2 P. M.
THE DIAS SCHOOL OF DANCING
MR. MANUEL DIAS, INSTRUCTOR

Beautiful modern equipped Studio. Instructions given personally by Mr. Dias, who has had extensive experience in the theatrical line. Special attention will be given to beginners. Arrangements for private or class lessons may be had by appointment. New classes forming every day.

SPANISH       RUSSIAN          STAGE
SOFT SHOE     TOE              CLASSIC
ACROBATIC     ADAGIO           BALLROOM

Rooms 403-410
MONGEAU BLDG.
(Opp. City Hall)
LOWELL, MASS.

Tel. Lowell 1882-R
Reasonable Rates
Special Saturday Class
for Children

An announcement of the opening of my dancing school
Sept. 12, 1931.